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NEWSLETTER

FALL 1990

SOCIAL STUDIES EDUCATORS TO EXAMINE IMPACT
OF CURRENT EVENTS ON NATIONAL SECURITY
AND PEACEMAKING
MAKING CHOICES ABOUT ISSUES
OF NATIONAL SECURITY AND PEACEMAKING : CITIZENSHIP SKILLS FOR A
GLOBAL AGE is the title of the Seven teenth Annua l Conference on International Re lations for Social Studies Educators.
The program will be held on Friday, October 26, 8:00 am - 3:30 pm in the J . C.
Penney Building on the UM-St. Louis
campus. The conference registration fee
of $30 includes all instructional costs,
lunch and materials.
Featured speakers Frederic S. Pearson, professo r of political science at UM St. Louis, and Lloyd Jeff Dumas, professor of political economy at the University
of Texas, Dallas, will examine emerging
political and economic threats to national
security and their implications for US
foreign and domestic policies. Pearson is
an expert on arms control and teaches
courses on global issues, war and peace,
and the Middle East. He will open the
conference with an address on "What Do
Students Need to Know about National
and International Security: Security Challenges for the 90s."
Dumas is a leading authority on the
economics of military spending. Dumas
will describe the costs, benefits and societal impact of the militarization of their
economies experienced by the US and
the Soviet Union and project the potential
impact of decreased military spending
and economic conversion , i.e., the
conversion of jobs in the military industrial complex to non-military jobs. He will
also examine the response and global
implications of the ongoing militarization
of the economies of Third World nations.
The conference will feature panel
discussions on the topics The Challenges
of the Global Marketplace and Emerging
Threats to National Security and How to
Meet Them. Panelists will include scholars, representatives of multinational
corporations, organized labor, the military

and pol icy makers. Following the panels,
separate workshops for elementary and
secondary teachers wil l demonstrate
classroom-tested teaching techniques
and materials. Conference follow-up
assistance will be available for participants who wish to try workshop materials
and techniques in the ir classrooms.
The Annual International Relations
Conference is sponsored by the UMSt. Louis Center for International Studies,

School of Education, and Continuing
Education -Extension. This year, the
program is supported in part by a grant
from the US Institute of Peace.
For conference registration information , contact continuing education coordinator Joe Williams at (314) 553-5961. For
program information call conference codirectors Kathy Cochrane at (314) 5535801 or Carol Lieber at (314) 553-5412.

CHINA: BACKWARD OR FORWARD?
Top Sino logists from throughout the
US will discuss the topic Contemporary
China: Backward or Forward? at a symposium to be held on Friday, September 28,
10 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. on the UM -St. Louis
campus. Speakers will assess the events
of June, 1989 at Tiananmen Square in
their social , pol itical , c,ultural and historic
context. Though there is no charge for
the symposium, advance registration is
required. Participants may have lunch on
their own or, for a fee of $10, attend the
symposium lunch. For program information, call symposium director Joel Glassman at (314) 553-5837. For registration
information, call continuing education
coordinator Joe Williams at (314) 5535971 .
In little more than a decade, China has
changed its international image from an
advocate of Maoist revolutionary ideology to a supporter of pragmatic policies to
achieve modernization and integrate the
nation with the world community. The
events of June, 1989 have again substan tially altered China's image and raised
serious questions about the future.
Tu Wei-ming, director of the Institute
of Culture and Communication at the
East-West Center in Honolulu and professor of history and philosophy at Harvard

Tu Wei-ming, director of the Institute of Culture and
Communication at the East-West Center in Honolulu,
will speak at a China conference at UM-St. Louis.

Continued on page 2

CHINA (Continued from page 1)
University, will open the symposium with
a discussion of the role of intellectuals in
this rapidly changing society. Will they be
the architects of a democratic society or
the victims of a repressive dictatorship?
Former chairperson of the department of
East Asian Languages and Civilizations at
Harvard University, Tu is an internationally prominent authority on Chinese intellectual history.
Thomas Bernstein, professor of political science at Columbia University and
visiting scholar at the Stanford University
Center for International Security and
Arms Control, will speak on The Evolu-

tion of Political Authority: From
Authoritarianism to? Bernstein will
discuss whether Marxism can suceed in
recapturing China's imagination. He will
also explore the question of whether
there are ideological and cultural roots
upon which democratic values and institutions could be constructed.
Deborah Davis, professor of sociology and William W. Brown lecturer in
comparative cultures, Law School, Yale
University, will address the Chinese
ambivalence toward change, discussing
those forces in Chinese society that push
for change and those that work to reinforce stability and the authoritarian tradition . Davis, who is an expert on the
Chinese family, will assess the impact that

reform and reaction will have on the individual and the family.
Steven I. Levine, visiting professor of
political science at Duke University, will
examine China's place in the world. He
will discuss the likely impact on China of
changes in the Soviet Union and Eastern
Europe and assess whether China's opening to the West will survive the current
political struggles.
The symposium is sponsored by the
UM-St. Louis Center for International
Studies, the Missouri China Council and
the China Council of the Asia Society.
Funding for participants' registration fees
has been provided by a grant to the China
Council from the National Endowment for
the Humanities.

CAMPUS AND COMMUNITY TO CELEBRATE
HISPANIC-LATINO HERITAGE MONTH
The Third Annual Hispanic-Latino
Heritage Month celebration on the UM-St.
Louis campus will feature a free children's
program, The Spanish World, to be held
Saturday, October 6, noon - 3 p.m ., in the
Summit Lounge of the University Center.
The afternoon's activities will include
cartoons, song and dance performances
by cl:lildre-n, p.inatas anci-ar+exl=i-i.oi.tio-A-of- entries in a children's art contest. The
contest is open to children ages 1-12 who
submit drawings or paintings depicting
"What the Spanish world means to me."
The events of Hispanic-Latino
Heritage Month 1990 are sp'o nsored by
the Hispanic-Latino Association, (HISLA),
BECA and the Office of Equal Opportunity
at UM-St. Louis . All programs are free
and open to the public. For information
on the programs or HISLA contact the
coordinator of the series of events, Irma
Banales at 947-7216 or 553-5692.
BECA (which means scholarship in
Spanish) was recently established by
HISLA members to raise funds for scholarships for Hispanic students at UM-St.
Louis. The scholarships will be designed
to "encourage Hispanic students to
complete their college education, pursue
academic careers and assume leadership
positions in the community." Accoring to
HISLA president, Maria Fernanda Cohen,
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the organization hopes to raise $25,000 to
endow a fund to support two full-time
students. The events of Hispanic-Latino
Heritage Month will provide participants
from the campus and community an
opportunity to learn more about and
contribute to BECA.
Hispanic-Latino Heritage Month is
- o~served-nat-ion-ally Septemaer '.l--Ge-t0ber 15. The annual UM-St. Louis celebration, overseen by Norman Seay, director
of the Office of Equal Opportunity, was
attended by over 700 people last year and
is the community's largest and most
culturally diverse. This year's observance, titled "Sharing our Cultural
Heritage: Together We Will Make a Difference," features performers, artists, scholars, and diplomats from the local com mu-

nity representing all Hispanic-Latino
cultures.
Highlights of the celebration include a
September 26 panel discussion in which
Hispanic-Latina women will discuss their
personal evolution as feminists living in
the US. On September 19, the St. Louis
consuls from Peru and Columbia will
speak--on "The Hispanie-Latina W0ffian
and Consul." A series of four feature
films in Spanish will be showed on Friday
evenings, September 21-October 12.
Saturday, October 13, will b~gin with
exhibits and live music and culminate in a
grand finale program featuring the St.
Louis Cultural Flamenco Dance Company.
See the Calendar section for times and
locations.

"What the Hispanic World means to me• is theme of children 's art contest.

.
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JAPAN BASHING GIVES FOCUS TO
TEACHER TRAINING PROJECT
Recent polls show that most Americans believe that economic competition
from Japan is a greater threat to the country's national security than Soviet agg ression. Growing US-Japan economic
conflict is the subject of a three-year
project launched by Sarapage Mccorkle,
associate dean of Continuing Education
and director of the Center for Economic
Education, and Kathy Cochrane, assistant
director for community education in the
Center for International Studies at UMSt. Louis in cooperation with Warren
Solomon, director of curriculum dissemination for the Missouri State Department
of Elementary and Secondary Education.
Their project to improve teaching
about Japan and US-Japan relations in
secondary schools throughout Missouri
focuses on economics and geography.
McCorkle, Cochrane and Solomon believe
that the most urgent priority is to address
students' concerns about the economic
competition that has given rise to what
Fortune magazine recently termed a
growing " fear and loathing of Japan ."
The team plans to develop and dissem inate teaching materials that use Japan as
a case study for understand ing the changing global economy and America's role in
it. A teache r's co nference and a day of oncampus simulation games for students
are among the activities planned. The
group also hopes to work with the two
teaching organ izations, UM -St. Louis
GEOPAC and M issouri Geographic
Alliance, to develop and disseminate
lessons on Japan 's geography.
Mccorkle, Cochrane, and Solomon
were recently named Fellows of the Mid
America Japan in the Schools Program
(MAJIS) . In May and June, they spent two
weeks in Japan on a study tour that
included visits to Tokyo, Kyoto, Hiroshi ma, Matsue and Suwa-St. Louis' sister
city.
The Japan study tour featured briefings at the Japanese Foreign Ministry and
the US Embassy, meetings with American
bus iness people and trade representa tives, a tour of one of the world's largest
auto manufacturing plants, and briefings
on the in -house educat ional programs of
the Seiko Epson Co . in Suwa. Throughout
the trip, the MAJIS group explored
Japanese perceptions of the US and USJapan trade problems. Over 200 students
from a Tokyo high school responded to a
specially developed opin ion survey and
met with MAJIS fellows to discuss the
results .
MAJ IS is one of twelve teacher training programs throughout the US funded
by the United States-Japan Foundation.
Directed by Pat Weiss, associate director

of the Center for Economic Education at
the University of Kansas, the MAJIS
program has established three-person
teams of educators in five midwestern
states.
Mccorkle, whose field is international
economics, has over the last nine years at
UM-St. Louis taught courses and developed award-winning curricula to improve
the precollegiate teaching of economics.
She currently serves as president of the
National Association of Economic Educators.

Cochrane, who has earned degrees in
international relations and Asian studies,
has directed teacher education programs
in international affairs at UM-St. Louis for
sixteen years. Through the Center for
International Studies she directs
Missouri's only university-based, comprehensive community education program in
international affairs. For more informa tion about the project, contact Cochrane
at 553-5801 or Mccorkle at 553-5249.

Solomon, Mccorkle and Cochrane toasting to the opening of the summer season on Kirigamine Plateau in Suwa.

M cCorkle, Cochrane and Solomon and a city official enjoy the view of Lake Suwa.
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PROFESSOR STUDIES REFORM OF THE UNITED NATIONS
"Perhaps the most glaring paradox in
the current era is that the need for coordinated problem-solving on a global
scale-in matters of security, economics,
and ecology-is arguably greater than
ever before, at the same time that global
institutional capabilities are diminishing
and 'central guidance' mechanisms seem
less feasible than in previous historical
periods," says professor J. Martin
Rochester, discussing his research on
reforming the United Nations.
Rochester's research has been supported
by grants from the United States Institute
of Peace and the Lentz Peace Research
Laboratory. He is completing a book titled
Waiting for the Millennium : The United
Nations and the Future of World Order.
He contends that "much of the international infrastructure created in the aftermath of World War II is now in disarray"

and hopes that his study "will help revive
an earlier tradition of practical concern
about international organizations and will
chart new directions for thinking about
these institutions inside and outside the
academic community."
Rochester's research suggests that in
judging the United Nations, most critics
have focused on its performance in the
war/peace area, i.e., as a conflict manager
and have paid relatively little attention to
the United Nations as a manager of cooperation. He argues that a focus on this
latter role and further development of this
mission would render the U.N. the forum
of first resort in many instances and
enable it to "play a more pivotal role in
increasing the capacity of the international system to cope with changing demands
and in helping to define the outer limits of

collaboration for the international
community."
Rochester received his Ph .D. from
Syracuse University and has taught at
UM-St. Louis since 1972. He currently
teaches courses on international law and
organizations, international politics, and
American politics. Rochester is the coauthor of the college textbook International Relations: The Global Condition in
the Late Twentieth Century(Random
House). His recent articles include: "The
Rise and Fall of International Organization
As A Field Of Study," International Organization (1986), and " Global Policy and
the Future of the United Nations,_:. Journal of Peace Research (1990). He is a
Member of the Board of Directors of the
St. Louis Chapter of the United Nations
Association.

TEACHERS RETHINK NATIONAL SECURITY
AT SUMMER INSTITUTE
The UM-St. Louis Center for International Studies sponsored a June institute
on Emerging Issues in National Security
and Peacemaking for educators from 17
St. Louis area school districts. The institute is the core of a year long project
examin ing the "what, why, and how" of
teaching about national security at the
secondary level. Teachers' curriculum
projects will be included in a directory
and resource guide to be published next
year.
Participants spent a week studying
military, political, economic, and psychosocial perspectives of security in light of
current dramatic changes affecting every
region of the world. Throughout the institute educators explored approaches to
teaching about this controversial topic in
ways that are both balanced and accessible to students. As one participant put it,
"We had presenters who were right of
Atilla the Hun, left of unreconstructed 60s
radicals, and others who staked out the
middle and points between."
Frederic S. Pearson, professor of
political science at UM -St. Louis, served
as the course instructor, providing background information and a conceptual
framework for briefings and panel discussions on arms control, defense policy, and
the prospects for economic conversion
and diversification as US political and
military priorities change in the next
decade.

Admiral Eugene Carroll, (Ret. ), Deputy Director, Center for Defense Information.
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Both Paul Warnke, former Chief US
Arms Control Negotiator, and Admiral
Eugene Carroll (Ret.) , Deputy Director of
the Center for Defense Information,
echoed the need to address the long-term
view of national security, citing an antique
strategic policy that has neither caught up
with changing economic conditions at
home nor the diminished Soviet threat
abroad.
The US National Security Briefing
team from Maxwell Air Force Base
presented a more traditional view of how
the Pentagon and the armed services
carry out the political mandate "to
provide for the common defense. " They
identified global hot spots as potential
emerging threats to national security.
Throughout the institute both participants and presenters agreed that the
guns and butter issue afforded many
opportunities for students to engage in
civic decision making regarding budget
appropriations and public policy in relationship to national security needs.
Mike Petrilli, International Development Director of Monsanto Company, and
Larry DeBuhr, Education Director of the
Missouri Botanical Garden stressed the
interdependent relationship between the
forces of the global marketplace and vital
resources crucial to each nation's security. They challenged Institute participants
to look beyond national interests to global
conditions that will increasingly influence
public policy choices in the US.
The Institute was supported by a
grant from the United States Institute of
Peace. Funding from the Joyce MertzGilmore Foundation provided funds for
planning the project.
For more information about the
project, contact coordinator Carol Miller
Lieber at (314) 553-5412.

Participants engage in an international trade negotiation trying to arrive at an agreement in
principle.

The local impact of changes in defense policy and
spending was discussed by (I. tor./ Mary Ann
McGivern, St. Louis Economic Conversion Project,
Mike Heinz, Vice President for Strategic Business
Development at McDonnell-Doug/as Corporation,
Professor Fred Pearson, UM-St. Louis, and Ron
Pettus, Section Chief, McDonn ell Aircraft Corporation.

Paul Warnke, former Chief US Arms Control Negotiator during the Carter administration, keynoted the
Institute, reassessing national security and strategic
policy for the 90s.

Captain Mike Murphy, US National Security Briefing
Team .
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UM-ST. LOUIS OFFERS CHINA GARDENS TOUR
Continuing Education -Extension in
the College of Arts and Sciences at UMSt. Louis will offer a two-week study tour
of the gardens of China in May, 1991.
Asian art history lecturer Juliana Yuan
Burch, who was born in China, will lead
the trip providing pre-departure lectures
and guided tours of the gardens.
Burch who is now planning the tour,
recently returned from a trip to China
that included visits to gardens in Beijing,

CALENDAR
SEPTEMBER
through February 10, 1991
The St. Louis Art Museum displays the
special exhibition Textiles of the Cuna
Indians of Panama. For information call
721 -0067 .
7
An Adult Model United Nations
program held at the Clayton Community
Center, 6-10 p.m ., raises funds for the
High School Model U.N. $25 per person.
Call the U.N.A. at 721-1961 for details.

9-October 7
The exhibition Beauty Rising in the
East: The Artistic Vision of Albert
Carpentier is displayed at the Cupples
House Galley, 3673 West Pine. This show
of the unique "paper prints" of Carpentier, a Dominican priest who has lived in
Japan for over 30 years, is sponsored by
the Aquinas Institute of Theology and the
Japan American Society of St. Louis.
13
William Franklin, chairperson of the US
Chamber of Commerce in Japan, speaks
at a breakfast held 7:30 - 9 a.m. at the Top
of the Sevens, 7777 Bonhomme. For ticket information call the Japan America
Society at 726-6822.

15
A Guatemalan Cultural Event sponsored by the St. Louis Inter Faith Committee on Latin America and Casa Arco Iris
begins at 5:30 p.m. at St. Margaret of
Scotland, 3854 Flad Ave . Cost is $8 for
adults and $3 for children in advance and
$10 and $5 at the door. For information
contact IFCOLA at 721-2977 .
19
Consuls from Peru and Colombia speak
on The Hispanic-Latina Woman and
Consul, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. in the University
Center Student Lounge at UM-St. Louis.

Yangzhou, Wuxi, Suzhou, Shanghai, and
Nanjing, St. Louis' sister city. She
studied and photographed imperial,
scholar, residential, temple and public
gardens.
Tour participants will have the option
of earning academic credit from UMSt. Louis.
For more information about the tour
see the Spring issue of this newsletter or
contact Burch at (314) 553-5975.

A free event sponsored by the HispanicLatino Association and BECA as part of
Hispanic-Latino Heritage Month. For
information call coordinator Irma Banales
at 94 7-7216 or 553-5692.

26
In the panel discussion Hispanic-Latina
Women students, fac ulty and members
of the community explore their personal
experiences as Hispanic-Lat ina feminists
living in the US. Part of Hispanic-Latino
Heritage Month , this free event will be
held noon -1 p.m . in 211 Clark Hall at UMSt. Louis. For information call Irma
Banales 947-7216- or 553-5692.

28
The symposium Contemporary China:
Backward or Forward features leading
China experts from throughout the US
who examine the Spring, 1989, events at
Tiana men Square from po litical, cultural
and historical perspectives. Sponsored
by the UM-St. Louis Center for International Studies and held in the J.C. Penney
Bldg., 10 a.m . - 3:30 p.m . Free to the
public with optional lunch provided for
$10. Advance registration required. To
register call Joe Williams at 553-5961.

28
The UM-St. Louis Hispanic-Latino Association and BECA sponsor the talk The
Historical Perspective of Men and
the Presence of the Mexican Woman
by French lecturer Fernando Ojeda at 1
p.m . in the University Center Student
Lounge. Live music by Fernando Miranda. Free of charge. For information call
Irma Banales 947-7216 or 553-5692.

OCTOBER
1 - February 15, 1991
The Fourth Annual National Peace
Essay Contest opens October 1. High
schoo l students may submit entries until
February 15, 1991 . Winners receive
expense-paid trips to Washington , D.C.
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and college scholarships. For a contest kit
write to National Peace Essay Contest,
Dept. JL, P.O. Box 27720, Central Station,
Washington, D.C. 20028-7720.

3
Washington University Spanish language
professors Inez Lagos and Randolph Pope
speak on Hispanic-American writers in
a free program , 2:30 - 7 p.m. at the UM-St.
Louis Alumni House, 7956 Natural Bridge
Rd. Live music by Eleanor Tiroch. For
information contact Irma Banales at 9477216 or 553-5692.
3
The International Education Consortium
(I EC) begins a seris of three Reading
History Seminars for seco nd ary t each ers. Seminars meet 4-6 p.m. at Fontbonne College October 3, November 7
and December 5. Cost is $10 per session .
For an informational flyer call Lois
Severin at 721-3255.
4-5
The IEC sponsors a conference for
elementary and secondary teachers at
Florissant Valley Community Center on
The State of the Social Studies. Fee is
$125. Contact Dennis Lubeck at 721-3255.

6
The free ch ildren's program The Spanish
World includes cartoon videos, song and
dance performances by children and an
exhibition of local ch ildren's art from
noon - 3 p.m. in the Summit Lounge on
the UM -St. Louis campus . Children ages
1-12 may enter the art contest. Contact
Irma Banales at 947-7216 or 553-5692 for
information about this and othe r events
of Hispanic-Latino Heritage Month.

10
The IEC invites secondary teachers to a
series of three Literature Seminars that
will meet 4-6 p.m . at Fontbonne College
on October 10, November 14 and December 12. Cost is $10 per seminar. For an
informational flyer call Lois Severin at
721-3255.

13
The UM-St. Louis Hispanic-Latino
Association and BECA sponsor an
afternoon of live music and exhibits
representing Mexico, Spain and other
Latin countries 4-6 p.m. in the J. C.
Penney Bldg. For information about this
free event call Irma Banales at 947-7216 or
553-5692.
13
The grand finale program of HispanicLatino Heritage Month on the UM -St.
Louis campus features performances by
the St. Louis Cultural Flamenco Dance
Company, a poetry rec ita l accompanied
by live music, and dancing and singing by
groups representing ten different Hispanic-Latino cultures. Free, public program
held 6- 8:30 p.m. in the J.C. Penney Bldg.
For information call coordinator Irma
Banales at 947-7216 or 553-5692.
15

The Shanghai String Quartet performs
at 8 p .m . at the Ethica l Society as part of
t he UM-St. Louis Premiere Performances
season . Tickets are $12 general admission and $8 for those eligible for
d iscounts. For information call the Cultural Affa irs Office at 553-5818.
16
Food for the Future: Science, Policy
and Ethics is the theme of World Food
Day, an event created by UN member
states in 1945 to create public support for
private and governmental efforts to
combat hunger. For information about
the teleconference or other WFD resources contact Patricia Young at (202)
653-2404.

17
The Asian Art Society sponsors China's
Fifth Generation of Film Makers, a
free video/lecture presentation by Robert
Hegel, chairperson ofthe Washington
University Department of Near Eastern
and Asian Languages and Literatures.
Held in Busch Hall at Washington University at 7:30 p.m. For information call
Peggy Adeboi at 454-1744.

24
The St. Louis Chapter of the United
Nations Association celebrates UN Day
at a dinner program 6:30 - 10:30 p.m . at
555 Washington. Cost is $35 per person.
Call Mary Hamm at 721 -1961 forfurther
information .
26
Making Choices about Issues of
National Security and Peacemaking:
Citizenship Skills for a Global Age is
the title of the Annual Conference on
International Relations for Social Studies
Educators held in the J.C. Penney Building at UM-St. Louis, 8 a.m . - 3:30 p.m .
Sponsored by the Center for International

Studies and Continuing Education-Extension, the conference features panel
discussions, lectures and workshops for
elementary and secondary teachers.
Registration fee of $30 includes lunch and
conference materials. For registration
information call Joe Williams at 553-5961.
26-27
Can There Be a Sustainable Future? is
the topic of the 1990 Mary T. Hall Seminar
sponsored by the St. Louis Chapter, United Nations Association and held at the
Missouri Botanical Garden . UN diplomats, environmental scholars and officers
of multinational corporations will discuss
how to decrease world poverty while
protecting the global environment. For
information call the U.N.A. at 721-1961 .
26-27
The Abbey: The National Theatre of
Ireland performs "Playboy of the Western World" at Washington University's
Edison Theatre . For ticket information
call 889-6543.

29
Lawrence Korb, Director of the Center
for Publ ic Policy Educat ion at the Brookings Institution, speaks at a World Affairs
Council program on cuts in the military
and defense spending. Call the Council at
361-7333.
31
Halloween is National UNICEF Day and a
chance for children to Trick-or-Treat for
UNICEF. For co in boxes, arm bands,
posters and balloons call Lo is Severin at
721 -3255.

NOVEMBER
9
The UM-St. Louis Center for Economic
Education and the Federal Reserve Bank
conduct a conference for educators,
grades 7-12, on The Global Economy,
8:30 a.m . - 3 p.m . at the Federal Reserve
Bank of St. Louis . To registerforthefree
program contact the Bank at 444-8320.
9-10
Webster University hosts an internationa l
conference, Peoples in Movement:
Refugees, Human Rights and the
State. Speakers will include Gene
McNary (Commissioner of the US Immigration and Naturalization Service) and
A.E. Dewey (former UN Deputy High
Commissioner for Refugees). The conference is free and open to the public. Social
studies teachers who pay tuition fees may
earn graduate credit. A pre-conference
seminar November 6-9 for scholars, field
workers and students will focus on
Central America . For information call the
History/Political Science Department at
968-7060.
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11
The Ethical Society of St. Louis and St.
Louis World Federalists sponsor the free
lecture Ethics and the Search for
Security at 11 a.m. at the Ethical Society
by Ralph M . Bowman, Lt. Col., USAF, ret.,
and President of the Institute for Space
and Security Studies. For information call
Ronald Glossop at 869-2303.
11-17
The theme of National Geography
Awareness Week is "Geography:
Window on a Changing World." Teachers
may request a free packet of teaching
materials from the National Geographic
Society by writing the Missouri
Geographic All iance, 8 Stewart Hall,
University of Missouri-Columbia,
Columbia, MO 65211 .
12
The Ysaye String Quartet from Paris
appears in its premiere US tour as part of
the UM-St. Louis Premiere Performances
series. Performance at 8 p.m . at the Ethical Society. Prices are $12 general admission and $8 for discounted tickets. Call
the Cultural Affairs Office at 553-5818.
12
The Greater St. Louis Coalition for a
Comprehensive Test Ban sponsors a free
talk by Ralph Bowman, President of the
Institute for Space and Security Studies
on Why and How to End Nuclear Testing at 8 p.m. in the Fontbonne College
theater. For information, call the World
Community Center, 862-5735.

24
The Asian Art Society, Consulate General
of Indonesia and St. Louis Art Museum
present a free performance of authentic
Indonesian dance at 4 p.m . in the Museum auditorium . For more information call
Peggy Adeboi at 454-17 44.
26
The St. Louis Council on World Affairs
sponsors a talk by General Mike Dugan,
Chief of Staff of the US Air Force, on The
Future Role of the Air Force as a Military Branch. For information call the
Council office at 361 -7333.

DECEMBER
2
At 3:30 p.m. the St. Louis Inter Faith
Committee on Latin America holds a
tenth anniversary worship service for
church women killed in El Salvador. Loca tion to be announced . Call lFCOLA at 721 2977 .
7
UM-St. Louis hosts the High School
Model United Nations, 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.
For information call the sponsoring organization, St. Louis Chapter of the United
Nations Association, at 721-1961.
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Center for
International Studies!-+-+-+'~
Established in 1968, the Center for International Studies at
the University of Missouri-St. Louis supports teaching,
research and community service in international studies. For
more information, contact the Center, 366 Social Science and
Business Building, University of Missouri-St. Louis, 8001
Natural Bridge Road, St. Louis, Missouri 63121-4499,
telephone: (314) 553-5753.
The outreach program of the Center for International
Studies maintains a library of books, audiovisual materials,
exhibits, cultural artifacts kits, and other classroom teaching
aids which are available on loan to schools and other institutions. For more information, contact Kathy Cochrane,
Assistant Director for Community Education, (314) 553-5801.
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